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No More Bumpy Culverts 
New Engineer Outlined 
Work in Skeena Districtl 
Public Works Engineer G. C. 
~IacKav paid his first official visit 
o this part of his district over 
he last wee~ end. He met in 
Iazelton with Dr. Wrinch, M. L. 
~., Assistant Engineer Dimmick 
nd Road Foreman W. S. Sar~'ent 
rho will be in charge from Mor- 
istown to South Hazelton and in 
he Kispiox, and Foreman Peter 
]arrigan who will be m charge 
rom South Hazelton to Terrace. 
?he new work to be undertaken 
his year will be between New 
tazelton and Skeena Crossing; 
new road along the west side 
f the Kispiox river between the 
~Iine and Seventeen mile posts. 
:his will serve a lot of the best 
md in the valley that is not now 
ccessible. From the mines de- 
elooment department there will 
e an appropriation for the Nine 
Iile road from Two Mile to the 
fiver Cup basin and then a new 
iece of road across to the Sun- 
ise property where Mr. Trethe- 
ray will operate this spring. 
During the season the engineer 
rill have made a reconnoisance 
arvey of the trans-provincial 
will be between Endako and 
Burns Lake to complete the road 
from l-lazelton to Prince George. 
As soon as the steam shovel on 
that work is finished it will be 
brought west to work on the road 
to Terrace. Every effort will be 
made ,by the local member to get 
the road through to Terrace with 
in the next two years. 
In addition to the above svecial 
work there will be a good deal of 
work done on trails to important 
mineral properties around Usk 
where such work has been badly 
needed for several years. There 
may also be a trail' provided to 
Kitimat from the neighborhood 
of Terrace. This, if carried oul 
will be in conjunction with th~ 
Dominion Telegravhs with the 
idea of also providing telephone 
communication 
There is good news for all who 
drive cars or use theroads for 
heavy hauling in the appoint- 
ment of Mr. MacKay to the en- 
gineering supervision in this dis- 
trict. He is a specialist on good 
culverts and no bumps. The day 
of voolar poles and rotten cedar 
with a big hump of dirt covering 
ighwav from New Hazelton toils passed. This year a good deal 
'errace preparatory to heavy ex-J of repair work will be done in all 
enditures to be maae in thatdis- [ parts of, the district and Proper 
¢ict next year. This year the[culverts Will be put in as fast as 
lain expenditure onthe highway ]the old one wear out. 
Discontinue 
Handling Fruit; 
Had Good Year 
The annual meeting of the 
itsumgallum Farmers' Institute 
,ok place in Progress Hall on 
nesday of last week and, was 
not been satisfactory to a number 
of members. 
The secretary's salary was re- 
duced from $200 to  $25 and a 
commission on sales. 
Following the discussions tl~e 
election of directors took place, 
and the following will constitute 
the directorate: H. L. Frank, 
G. Hamblin, T. H. Scott, K. 
ell attended. President H. A. Olson, H. Halliwell. Auditors: 
~¢ain was in the chair. Sevetaliw j Goodwin andN. Sherwood. 
rely interludestook ~lace among The new president was appointed 
te members during the discus- I delegate to district convention. 
on of business. J • The directors then continued 
H. Halli~veli, the secretary, the meeting and appointed H. L. 
~ad the report for the year, and~Frank president, T. H. Scott, 
ated that despite the drawbacks vice:president, and I-I. Halliwdli 
hich the Institute had suffered 
krough the flooding of the mar- 
~t during the long dry period, 
e marketing of fruit advanced 
quantity 58 per cent over 1923, 
td the volume of trade greatly 
creased, reaching a total of 
1,626. The year ended'with a 
edit balance of $223 better than 
year ago. A new warehouse 
m been built, the labor being 
yen gratuitously by several of 
e members, and the entire cost 
the  building has been met, 
A ¢]ecisio~ Of the meeting ~as 
at the Institute Will confine zt ~, 
ture operations to the handling 
secretary. 
Citizens Meeting Called 
School accommodation in New 
Hazeiton has become such a seri- 
ous m~.tter that the trustees are 
calling a s~iecial meeting of the 
citizens for Thursday evening of 
next week, February, 12, to dis- 
cuss the matter fully. The meet- 
• ing will be in the school house at 
eight o'clock sharp. Every citi- 
zen is requested to be there, es- 
peciaUv the heads of families and 
owners of prhpertv. It is neces- 
sary to get action on this matter 
powder, fertilizer, seed grain, j n~w in order that the new School 
d lime, thereby discontinm~ngll iay be ready for opening at  the 
e handling of fruit, which hi~s(beginning o~the fall term.:/: ~ :, 
, ,: r " - / . i  ~ :  ,' ' ' : ',~::~, ': ~ ~: " I  : 
Great Prospect 
For The Cedar 
Pole Business 
The Hanson Tie & Timber Co. 
has contracted with the Naugle 
Pole Co. for a large quantity of 
cedar poles and piling and work 
on that contract is under way. 
Local cedar is being recognized 
as the best on the continent and 
is becoming more in demand. As 
the local supply has hardly been 
touched yet the future for the 
Skeena and  Kispiox districts is 
brighter than ever. Already pre 
parations are being made for op- 
ening large camvs in the district 
that will operate for a number of 
years. The upper Skeena and 
the Kispi0x cedar w,ill be florted 
down to Cedarvale, but a large 
quantity not convedient to the 
water will be hauled in to New 
Hazelton for shipment. Ship- 
ments of cedar from this voint 
have been steadily increasing and 
the end is a long way off vet. 
All points down the Skeena re 
to share in this industry as good 
cedar is abundent in all the val- 
leys right down to the coast and 
the available supply is good for 
many years vet. Besides the 
cedar there is a large stand of 
commercial timber and pulp wood 
that will .be taken out in the not 
distant future in conjunction with 
the cedar operations, thus clean- 
ing up the countr~ and making 
it fit for agriculture or for refor-, 
estration as the particular dis- 
tricts are best suited. 
Says Totem Pole 
Villages Ought 
to be Capitalized 
Ottawa, Feb. 5 . -The practices 
of the medicine men of the In- 
dians were not very different in 
some respects fromthose of some 
of the more modern healers, ac- 
cording to Dr. C. M. Barbeau, 
ethnologist, who addressed the 
Rotary Club here. While modern 
practitioners and patients may be 
inclined to smile at the strange 
notions of the medicine men, Dr. 
Barbeau recalled the advent of 
Coueism and Price in British 
Columbia, and be was not sure 
there was much difference. 
The medicine men did at least 
give their" patients confidence in 
their own vital strength as a 
factor in their restoration to 
health. 
Dr. Barbeau was inclined to 
think tbat much more use might 
be made from a tourist point of 
view of the totem pole villages 
of British Columbia. as thev 
proved a great attraction to tho~e 
who knew of them. Already 
some of the Western Canadian 
cities were adopting Indian days 
as a means of advertisement. 
Dr. Barbeau said i t  had been 
iestimated that the western pa~:ks 
Biggest Year in History 
of The Haziflton Hospital 
Patrons Annual Meeting 
One of the biggest years, if 
not the biggest, in the history of 
the Hazelton Hospital has been 
closed and been reported upon. 
In every way it was a big year, 
even to the bills payable and ac- 
counts due. The attendance was 
the largest for many years; the 
number of patient days exceeded 
last year by a thousand ays; the 
amount of rhonev received was 
the largest in the history of the 
hospital and so were the expen- 
ditures. At the same time the 
service rendered was the great- 
est and the mortality the lowest. 
being just slightly over two per 
cent. 
Another important feature is 
that it is practically certain that 
the long talked of  nurses resi- 
dence will be an accomplished 
fact before the next annual meet- 
ing. The money for the build- 
ing which is to cost $10,000, has 
been mostly provided. The pat- 
rons last year undertook to fur- 
nish the building and this year 
have undertaken to provide the 
funds to meet any deficit there 
may be in the maintenance of the 
new residence. The is' quite a 
nice little start made already for 
furnishings and the people are 
keen for the new building. In 
two weeks Rev. T. Ferrier, re- 
~resenting the Methodist Mission 
Board, will be here to meet the 
management and the advisory 
board and it is exvected the final 
arrangements will be made then. 
See further l~articulars on page 5. 
The attendance at the patrons i 
annual meeting last Thursday 
night was the largest for a long 
time. R.S. Sargent, presided 
and the business was carried on 
with the utmost harmony. The 
three patrons representatives on 
the advisory board for the ensu- 
ing year are R. S. Sargent, W. 
W. Anderson, and A. A. Connon. 
The latter succeeds Jas. Turnbul]. 
whose business does not permit 
him to bd in the vicinity often 
enough to attond the board meet- 
meetings, 
Following the business meeting 
a short program was run off, as 
follows: Piano, Mrs. A. D. ChaD- 
Dell; vocal, Mrs. A. E. Falconer. 
Dr. Lmge; readings, Mrs. H. A. 
Harris, Mrs. A. C. Pound. The 
refreshments were served by the 
Hospital nursing staff. MissRal- 
peena Wrinch was in charge of 
this part of the evening, assisted 
by Miss Mary Cordiner and John 
Newick. 
The main features of the annual 
report from the Hospital will be 
found on page 5. There is some 
very interesting reading, 
were producing 'more than the 
wheat fields. 
Dr. Barbeau, who spent three 
seasons in this district, conduct- 
ing a study of Indian history ~.nd 
customs, is an ardent advocate 
of the proposal to establish a 
national park in the Hazelton 
area. 
The Community Ball 
The Community League xecu. 
tire committee met in the school 
house to consider reports on pro- 
posed buildings for a community 
hall. Andy Ruddy's building is 
not for sale; Mrs. MacKay's barn 
can be had for $350 without the 
lot. A .committee composed of 
S. H. Senkpiel and Albert Mer- 
cer was appointed to examine the 
barn and report on the value of 
the material; the cost of convert- 
ing it into a hall and also give an 
estimate on the cost of a new 
building. The committee is to 
report to a general meeting next 
Monday night unless notified to 
the contrary. 
Rev., My. Galloway in charge 
of religi0t~s education and'social 
service, will be in New I-I~zelt0n 
on Febrd~rv 19th to meet the 
voun~i~le ' s  ocieties imdfor a 
publiq tn~fiag at night.i~ / ~ 
' "  p ~, . " '~ 'y  . .  - .  
Emerald Group 
Bonded Again 
Work in Spring 
S. H. Hoskins, adminstrator 
[or the estate of the late O. J. 
Benson, was very largely instru. 
mental in getting A. C. Trites to 
take a bond on the Emerald group 
in the White Sail Lake district. 
The deal also includes the Glacier 
group adjoining, making a total 
of fifteen claims affected. Work 
is to start in the svring when the 
snow is gone and will consist of 
continuing the Cronin tunnel un- 
til i t  is under the ore shown on 
the surface. The owners of the 
property are all old timers and 
are well know all through the in- 
terior, they being--'Frank Madi- 
gan, Dunc. McGibbon, Wm. J. 
Sweeney and the O. J. Benson 
estate. The interior will be glad 
to learn of the deal and hope the 
development work justifies their 
expectations. Should the Emer. 
aid group Drove to be a produc- 
ing mine the outlet for the ore is 
naturally over the divide to salt 
Water on Gardner's canal, al: 
though a number :oi things may 
~ appen before that stage, is the 
e~lopment zs reached . . . .  
( 
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WATCHES,  WATCH CHAINS 
CUFF  L INKS,  C IGAR and 
C IGARETTE CASES and 
HOLDERS,  GOLD and 
S ILVER PENCILS  
BRACELETS,  NECKLACES,  
BROOCHES,  R INGS,  CUT 
GLASS,  CHINAWARE 




PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
. - - - _ _ _ 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
Oils stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home At t rac t ive!  
B E A V E R  B O A R D  DISTRIBUTORS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. BOX 459, P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C.  
~ . ~ - ~  
WHEN IN  PRINCE RUPERT 
FOR DENTAL WORK 
go to the Dentist who 
Serves the Interior 
Dr: F. P. Zenny 
HELGERSON BLOCK 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. ' 
Tile 0mine51 Herald 
.Printed every Friday• * . '. 
' • , N E W  flAZFLTON,13.£. . . . . .  
C. Ho SAWLE ' - - -  PUBL ISHER 
reading notices I[~ per l ine first insertion. 10~ per 
line each subsequent insertion. 
One year . . . .  $~.00 
Six months - - - 1.00 
U. S. and British isles - $2.50 per year 
Nottees for Crown Grants  , . . $12.00 
. . . .  Purchase of Land - - - 9.00 
. . . .  Lleenee t¢ Prospect for Coal - 7.00 
Railway Traffic Grows 
When the amount of fish that 
is handled by the  Canadian Na- 
tional Express is considered it is 
.easy to understand why the line 
was built to Prince Rupert, and 
fish is by no means the greatest 
of northern resources. In 1924, 
up to November when the closed 
season went into effect, nearly 
twenty-three million pounds were 
carried bv express from Rupert, 
and the bulk of the canned fish 
was shivped from the Skeena to 
the south by boat. Besides fish 
the railway could, by svmpathe. 
tic encouragement, i crease many 
times its tonnage of all timber 
vroducts, minerals and agricul- 
tural products. A charge in the 
policy of the railway would make 
the northern section of the Cana- 
diar~ National system the biggest 
paying section of the system. 
The fish express would not loom 
up as the whole reason for the 
railway. There are, it is a plea- 
sure to report, indications that 
the National management intend 
to make use of the scenery along 
the northern section of the sys- 
tem this summer and will so run 
their trains that travellers will be 
able to admire the beauty of the 
country. It may be that one of 
the new observation ears used in 
the sandhill country to the south 
may be switched onto the north- 
ern run part of the time and thus 
help the railway and the country. 
By degrees the country is making 
progress.  
Free Publicity Wanted 
With the first of the year the 
great institutions of the Domin- 
ion started their annual campaign 
for free vublicity in the press and 
many tons of "news" items were 
sent to the press. Our own share 
amounted, to date, to about 100 
pounds• This all makes a mess 
in the office and fills a waste pa- 
per basket every mail. One of 
~the worst offenders is the pro- 
vincial government and the vari- 
0u s commissions al~pointed to 
enforce laws the publ!c knows 
nothing about. Great sums are 
' ~ voted for salaries, typewriter~i$ 
- - etc., but never a dollar for ~ews- 
~[~u~ ~, r~ at Cedarvale, B C., ,PaP er pubhmty, Thus  the  hun-  
Jl.' UX' ~.7~tJt~;;~ Bo i le r  Eng[ne ldreds  of annual enactments go to 
Shingle Mill, six hundred dollars; Fan-[  . . . . . .  
ning Mill, 25_.00; Sheep-shearing Out - [~ne arcmves  as  specimens oI.un.: 
fit, 10.00; Man-power p'ommg ~aw, I known,  unenxorcea  rows.  As l~ 
25 00 T R Tomlinson, Cedarvale, I - - • 
B C " " " ' . 3134 any  wonuer  most  people appear  
. . . . . . . . . . .  tohave only contempt for many 
and it is a credit, not only tO the 
Province newspaper ,  but sis0 to 
the Province of British Columbia. 
The special features are particu- 
larly interesting, and one of the 
best of these is the absence• of 
the slimy Hearst syndicate trash 
used by so many Canadian papers 
• because it is cheap and gaudy. 
If  the Province keeps up the 
present higl~ standard of its Sun- 
day edition, and we believe it 
will, it will be in a class by itself 
and will soon control the entire 
field of Sunday readers. 
A Winnipeg Engineer 
An engineer bad to be sent all 
the way from Winnipeg to see 
where some industrial spurs are 
o be laid at Cow Bay in Prince 
Rupert. In the meantime devel- 
opment of the per, is held. Why 
bring an engineer from Winnipeg 
for so trivial a matter? Perhaps 
he needed a holiday or perhaps 
the staff on the prairie cannot 
read a waterfront may. If the 
Canadian National does not alter 
its policy of red tad there is little 
hope of it ever being anything 
but a drain on the tax paver. 
To Drink in Public Now 
Beer by the glass regulations 
have been published. 0sly poll- 
ing divisions that voted wet will 
get a license and the beer parlor 
must be in connection with a 
hotel, but entirely shut off from 
the hotel. There is to be only 
one door and that on the street, 
but there are to be windows a 
plenty so that Peeping Toms, gos- 
sip mongers and children may 
stand upon the sidewalk and 
gloat. The retgulations will no 
doubt be popular with the tem- 
perance fanatics and the whiskey 
soaks, hut the great mass of the 
peoDle can hardly favor some Of 
the reguiations, especially those 
which penalize all patrons of the 
beer parlors on account of a few 
who may be inclined to disregard 
the law. A good law is so often 
ruined by one or more inhuman 
clauses. Force is not successful, 
particularly in social legislation. 
In tl~e meantime it is up to the 
citizens to do the best they can 
to live within the regulations for 
a time until they can be altered. 
Sail ing from New York on Jan, 
uary  14, the "Empress of France,"  
palat ia l  Canadian Pacific steam- 
ship," began her 'round-the-world 
cruise, which is to last 130 days. The 
vessel was gaily decked with f lags 
and fi l led •with happy passengers 
eager to enjoy the  experience of a 
l ifetime. F.  L. Wanklyn and Mrs. 
Wanklyn, were among those on 
board. Mr. Wanklyn recently re- 
ired from his position as executive 
assistant of 'the Canadian Pacif ic 
Railway. 
The most novel Christmas card 
~andled by the Montreal post office 
this year  was one prepared for the 
redoubtable Colonel George Ham, 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
of the modern law's? ,If theoeo, by a number of internationally 
Beef ~ '~ Over one , r " known newspaper artists, creators a le  1~ were prope ly advised the ~:v .~ .~., . .hundred  P L ,,.., . . . . . . . . .  "of famous comic str ip characters, 
quarters. 'xn:s m mi goes .youn~d~ee~ W0r.g o I  the  po l i ce  WOUlU oe  very  I, In the centre of the card is a photo 
from 18 monzne ~o ~.year-om. ~m o .:_.~_,_ _n ~ _overnmen L- ~ . - , ,  . 
er ~o . . . . . . . . . . .  zro[~ qu~,~rtdrs 6c', f"o,b• . Telk- .~ZtaP~e. ~ u g . . . . . . .  ~S= WOUlU " Of thd Colonel, while grouped around 
wa. Apply to J~, Wa,rren~ Tdk  wa, f ind  the  go ing  much earner. I him, commenting on his good qual- 
B.C," . . . . . .  , . [ ' ~ . . . .  [ tries, 'a re  signed ' drawh~gs' o f  Pa 
' " ~ " ' "  ' ~ ~ l~ ,.. ' / - '  ~ .  . . . . .  . [ Perkins, Tillie the Toiler, and Mac# 
,~ , . . . . . . . . . .  ~: .;'t:ne. ~unaay rrovmee I Barney Ooogle and,  Spark Plug, 
• ouyoung nensanu . . . . . , '. . 
RO~kl~O~k~rel, " ....Mrs.. b ,  ham~, ~|Prov lnce  was retraced this week l .ard. ~ " "  " 
"" LIMITED" 8rd Avenue ORMEs __ . , _ ____  0~h Street 
DISPENSING CHEMIS~S PRINCE RUPERT 
• ' ":.'d . . . . . .  ,'~,.- :-.  *, .. ....... [ 
Prescriptions filled exactly as Ordered by the doctor. A fully 
qualified ruggist is  in Charge'of our di.spensary, and only the ] 
: "  '.' purest and finest'ih'gredients are used. ~ 
" ' : , '  ':~ .! ~:: We, also e.ar~ ~' : ' "  " ,'i"':: i" 
' • • * • *" ' • • S Patent Medicines Stationery Toilet Article
Kodak~ Kodak 'Accessories " Films 
Films developed a,zd printed and returned on next mail 
Ill We prepay postage on all mai l  orders accompanied•by cash or sent C.O.D. mai l  




Note • that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C.  
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
m-- - - -  
H E M L O C K ,  SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
Floor ing 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
W!ntcr Steamship Service 
PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
,and intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANY.X ,  Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver 
via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l--Tuesday, Thursday, Sundav-- l .17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday- l l .00  p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian • 
National Agent  or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent~ Prince Rupert,  B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold 76,962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352,655 
Silver ................................. 63,5:~2,655 . 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  58,132,661 
• Copper . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  179,046,508 
• Zinc ................................... 27,904,756 
Coal and Coke 250,968,] 13 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1.408,257 
Making mineral production to the end of 1923 show 
AGGREGATE VALUE OF $810,722,782 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly i l lustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: . 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . .  . . . . . . .  94,547,241 
For five years, 1896'-1900 . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  57,605,967 
For  five years, 1901-1905 .. . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  96,507,968 
For five •years, 1906-1910 ~. . . .  . .' . . . .  . .. 125,,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 . . . .  
For  the year 1921 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 : 
For the year 1923.. . . ,  . . . .  . . . .  : . .  . . . . .  41;804,320 . . . .  
PRODUCTION DURINGLAST. TEN YEARS, $350,288,862 
• Lode-mining has only' been in progress about 25 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has  been even pros -  
petted; 300,000 square miles of unexp lored  mineral bear - ,  
mg lands are i open for prospecting . . . .  
The mining laws of this .Province are more liberal and  
the fees lower than any'  Otl~er' province in' the ~Dominion,' . . 
or any Colony in the British Empire.  . . . . . .  
- Mineral locations are Jl~anted to discoverers fo r  nominal 
. . . .  fees, ' Absolute t l t ldsat~,obta ined  by developing such pro- 
per t ies ,  security of wl~ich is:gqaranteed by,crown gran~,  ~: 
• Full information, to~ret~ with niiniiig rop~rtb aho 'm~ps , :  ' 
may be obtained gratis ~y,il'dre~sing~; '. ),;'. :~- ~, . ~. ,~. 
" Th~ ~ HOnom'abie ~d Minss~r: !oT ~ Mnt~s • "- 
"*  . . . . . .  VI~TO~tIA, [~RITISH COLUMBIA '  , 
) 
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. . . . . . . . . . . .  Say  With F, " Victoria Will  it . owers 
Vancouver Daily Pr0vhce 
Adds-Sunday Edition 
! 
ItIGH (;~DE MAGAZINE SECTION 
COLORED COMIC SECTION 
NUMEROUS SPECIAL FEATURES 
ALL  OF PROVINCE STANDARD 
, ! 
INTRODUCTORY RATE 
DAILY AND SUNDAY PROVINCE by mail to any address in 
British Columbia. outside Greater Vancouver, 
4 Months $t.O0 
Yearly subscriptions not accepted at this rate 
RATE FROM AGENTS- - - -25c .  per month 
Sunday Edition, 5c. per copy 
S U BSCRIB E N 0 W 
THROUGH LOCAL AGENT OR POSTMASTER 
SPECIAL  NOTE- -A l l  regular subscribers will receive Sunday edition 
with no extra charge. If subscriptions were paid in advance at 
50c her month, proper credit will be applied to their account 




"NOBODY asked you, sir," said the 
coy maiden. And in matters of buying, 
as well as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like to be "asked". Often, in- 
deed they insist on a proper invitation. 
He is a wise merchant who keeps the 
welcome .~ign constantly before the 
community in the form of ADVER- 
TISEMENTS in the home paper. There 
everybody sees it - for ADVER I'ISING 
is "the light o f  directed attention". 
Speak up. Light up. Hundreds of 
good customers are listening for your 
message and watching for your wel- 
come sign in "The Omineca Herald" 
and "The Terrace News". 
People Shop Where 
.They, Feel Welcome 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON : 
SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLIC 
L. S. McGill 
BARRISTER 
SMITHERS Brit ish Columbia 
W h e n  Victoria, the evergreen city of the West bids you wen 
come, which it will whenever you 
choose to yisit the capital city of 
British Columbia, it will "say it 
~'ith flowers," and at most unex- 
p ected times and places will present 
ouquets for your apprecia:ion 
throughout your stay, whatever the 
season may be. 
What an extraordinary citg this 
is. Though very young compared 
wi.th many other cities on the Con- 
tinent it has, no doubt through the 
agency of its temperate climate, 
drawn about itself such a mellowed 
places, from brackets on the street 
light stands. 
And yet it must not be thought 
that this is a city of gardeners 
alone although one does wonder in 
looking over the city and its sub- 
urbs that its citizens can find time 
for anything other than gardening 
Those who do business do it in 
much the same way as it is done in 
other up-to-date cities of its size 
and, unless one happens to know 
them, the stores of Victoria are 
quite a surprise. As most of the 
merchandise sold comes over the 
cheaper water rotates, tourists have 
atmosphere as is usually associated found it most advantageous to shop 
wiCh more ancient places. What- there, to the benefit of the mer- 
ever is offensively new is given a l chants and the city generally. On 
covering or a background of foliage ithis account, as much as to take 
and flowers and it soon fits into the |care of local requirements, large 
general scheme of things Victorian, [stores have evolved which may be 
Even down in the business and shop- ]fallen back upon if ever the sights 
ping districts where there is much ]and scenery pall. 
coming and going you will find | But apart from its own immediate 
~ou~ ~lowers, suspended, of all lglories and attractions, Victoria is 
In the shopping district ~of Victoria. 
Below, the "Princess Kathleen, ~ one of two 
new vessels which are to be placed in Van- 
couver, Victoria and Scuttle service. Inset, 
a corner of the Pendray Gardens, which are 
one of the horticultural sights of the 
Capital City. 
the gateway to a land of enchafit- 
ment. Hundreds of miles of good 
motor roads thread Vancouver 
Island. through the virgin forest in 
which the biggest firs ~l the con- 
;inent grow, winding round moun- 
:ain peaks and running out again 
rare and there to the shore line. 
With its chief city, Vancouver 
Island is coming into its own as a 
Mecca for the pleasure and health 
seekers. For the convenience of 
lhe increasing number of tourists 
who visit the Island the Canad:an 
Pacific Railway has built two of the 
most magnificently appointed ves- 
sels on the West coast, to ply be- 
tween Vancouver, Victoria and 
Seattle, and for their recreation 
and pleasure a huge Crystal Gar- 
den is being built, to be completed 
early in spring and to feature the 
largest salt-water swimming pool 
on the continent. However, Vic- 
torians pride themselves on the fact 
that their chief attractions are not 
of an artificial nature which, in 
these days of publicity bureaus and 
advertising campaigns, is much 




Skeena's  Industr ia l  Centre 
Dr. Ewart of Terrace makes a 
weekly visit to Usk. 
S. A. D. Davis. of Lucky Jim 
mine, was in town on Monday. 
They are making good progress 
with the tunnel and have tapped 
the bottom of the shaft and have 
thus secured good ventilation. 
Tracks have been laid in the tun- 
nel and now work is being con- 
tinued in the tunnel. 
On Friday night the annual old 
timers ball took place at Shackle- 
ton's hotel, it taking the form of 
a surprise and smoker. The 
.population turned out enmasse, 
there was a great time. Sandy 
Me:Nab and Geo. Kitselas of the 
Usk orchestra dispensed music. 
At midnight a bountiful repast 
was served by Mine Host who 
was applauded by the guests, as 
was also J. D. Wells, master of 
ceremony. 
T whist drive under the auspi. 
ces of the Ladies Hospital Auxil. 
iarv of the Hazelton Hospital, was 
held at the residence of Mrs. M. [ 
E. Whitlow on Saturday night, I 
and it was quite a success in spite [ 
of the heavy storm. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. J. Halbert and 
C. W. Swanson, while Miss Dor- 
othy Whitlow and Otto Westman 
captured the consolations. 
Storms and deep snow almost 
tied uo all operations in camp 
the first of the week, but later 
got under way. The snow is the 
heaviest since 1916. The tem- 
perature is from 10 above to al- 
most rain and everyone antici- 
town during the week. 
In sr0ite of the heavy snowfall 
two days thaw was sufficient o 
melt all the snow off the new 
bridge. A windbreak o n the 
sides of the bridge would hold 
more snow. 
The lowest temperature during 
the week ending Feb. 4 was zero 
and the highest was 34, 
Some Big Snow Slides 
Another big snow slide on the 
lower Skeena held the week end 
trains up a number of days. The 
pates a big crop next summer. 
a 
Lakelse Valle 
R. W. Beechin and W. R.Clark 
snowshoed in from the hatchery 
this week, staving at Johnson!s 
i cabin over night. They revert 6 
feet of snow in some vlaces. 
I W. W. Hippislv, who exper-, 
ienced great difficulty in break-I 
ing the road, also made a trip to I 
f 
westbound train Sunday night 
i was held at Pacific until Tuesday 
mormng when it returned to 
Smithers to start west again the 
sameevenin~', No 4 due out of 
Rupert Monday night was can. 
celled. The slide came down be- 
tween Kwnitza'and Skeena City. 
Snow plows sent out from Prince 
Rupert had a hard battle with 
the elements. Slides were in 
front and behind, and combined 
with these was one of the heav i .  
est snow falls for years and a 
high wlndi . . . .  :~  ~ ~ .! 
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HOT SPRINGS ~ HORTICULTURE 
Notice is hereby given that under the 
tthority conferred by Section 10A of 
e "ttighway Act" as enacted by Sec- 
)n 3 of Chapter 28 of the Statutes of 
dtish Columbia. 1917, it is the inten- 
Terrace was visited by another! 
heavy fall of snow on Sunday, 
and towards evening the wind 
was piling the snow in deep 
drifts, making travel impossible. 
The evening service in the Angli- 
can church was cancelled on this 
account. 
Mrs. Soucie entertained the 
Ladies' Guild at the home of 
Mrs. Brooks on Thursday last 
and the afternoon was spent in 
~uilting. 
Mary Wilson has been confined 
to her home with a sprained ~ 
ankle. 
E. J. and Mrs. France and 
family left this week for Prince 
and will make their home there. 
The rink is being well patron- 
ized by  the townspeople, and a 
number of children are being' 
~)n"of the undersigned, after thirty schooled in the art of skating. 
i0) days from date, to discontinue and 
ose the road.known as MaePherson Geo. Dover is around again 
Dad, through Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 Regis- after being confined to his home 
.red Plan 965, being a subdivision of 
.L. 837 Range 5 C~oast District. with at, injured leg sustained 
Another road has been substiuted from a rolling log. 
mrefor. 
W. H. SUTHERLAND, J. Heuburn is under the care 
Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.. 
Dec. 31st, 1924. 4852 
• ?Mcream [J 
I ~' i leitiP 
Your Gr, ocer 
IsAT on/e,  
MHkmarl. 
Free P, ecipe Book-- 
Write the Borden Co. 
Limited. Vancouver 
ST.C ,24 ,47  
of the doctor, having received an 
~ajurv in the woods. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Olson sDent a 
short holiday in Prince Rupert 
last week. 
Mr. and. Mrs. IL Creelman 
have moved into the rectory on 
the hill, snd Mr. and Mrs. Cassel 
have taken over the living rooms 
at the depot. 
Mr. and ~rs. Haugland and 
family have taken uD their ho~ne 
in the house recently built by H. 
Grennier. 
H. J. Welch, of Vancouver, is 
a guest at the Terrace Hotel this 
week. 
James Burns, of Remo, is re- 
ne,ving friendships in town this 
week. 
J. A. Crark, of the forestry 
departnlent, Prince Rupert, has 
been a business visitor in Terrace 
this week. 
' R .P .  Wilmot, of Victoria, is a 
business visitor. 
R. Connelly, of Hole.in-the 
Wall, spent a few days  in town. 
Among the visitors of the week 
was Dell Seigfried, of Si~ames. 
W. Charter and R. Beecher, of 
the Hatchery staff, came in on 
snowshoes on Wednesday. rhey 
reported the tria a slow one, the 
best time they could make being 
a mile an hour. 
G. W. V. A. Officers 
The annual meeting of the G. 
W, V. A. was held in their hall 
on Thursday last when officers 
for the year were e lected: -  
Pres., J. P. Eggleshaw; Vice- 
pres., S. Creelman; See., W.T .  
Atwood; Treas., H. S. Creelman; 
u&tors, F. C, Bishop and J. B. 
Agar; S. at A., N. Sherwood; 
Executive committee, C. J. Nor- 
rington, S. Kirkaldy. N. Sher- 
wood, Ge. Powers, J. K. Frost. 
On Tuesday afternoon the G. 
W. V. A. Auxiliary held their 
annual meeting and the follow- 
ing officers were e lected: -  
President, Mrs. Atwood; Vice- 
president, Mrs. Bishop; Secre- 
tary, Mrs. Powers; Treasurer, 
Mrs. Braun; convenors of com- 
mittees, Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs. 
McLaren, Mrs. Eggleshaw, 
G. W. V. A.'Masquerade 
No effort is being spared by 
the committee to ensure the sue 
cess of the masquerade ball un- 
der the auspices of the Great War  
Veterans on February 13th. All 
~he members are on their toes 
and propose to give their guests 
the best time possible. The mu- 
sic will receive special attention, 
and there will be several vocal 
solos. The grand pai-ade will be 
sharp at midnight. Prizes will 
GEO. L ITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap ..................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per l~I 
• Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Winter 
Stcmsltip Service 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
RUPERT for VANCOWER, VIt'i'0R|A, SFA]'i~, and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For ANY0X and STEWART .... Wednesday, 11.00 p.m, 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B C. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
be awarded, t For Atlantic Steamship Sailht, eor [-Lther in[onnsfion apply to any Canadian National Agent a, 
! R.F. MeNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C, 
Close Games an 
Inter-Fraternal 
• O 
Whst-Cnbbage Making Good If good breadis the result of the use of the best quality of 
The first games of the Terrace ingredients blended and baked 
inter-fraternal whist arid cribbage with skill and care born of long  ,nread ex,or oo  then you need have tournament took place on Friday no fear of getting any other 
evening, Jan. 30, and each organ- than the best bread when you 
ization was represented by a team make your purchases here. 
of four, making in all six corn- FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Diete tables. In addition to the Shipments made to any point 
players already announced, the Th T C B k following were present: e erra e a ery P.o. 
G.W.V.A.-Mr.  and Mrs, J. K. 
Colds  We recommend our own Cold Cure Tablets 
and White Pine with Eucalyptol and Honey. 
Also our own White Pine & Tar, Mentholated 
Wampole's Formalid Throat Ease--and--Park, Davis Medicated 
Throat Discs. 
We als carry a full line of other Cough Syrups, Cold Tablets, Pastilles 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY TERRACE, B.C. 
. t  
Job Print ing, Counter Check 
Books at the Omineca Herald 
Have You Paid Your Subscription? Can You do it now? 
Presbyterians Met 
The annual meeting of the 
'resbyterian Church was held on 
:hursday evening last, and was 
trended by a large number of 
aembers and adherents. Church 
Jni0n was discussed and voted 
,a, with a good majority in favor. 
~.'he officers avvointed as the 
)card of management are: G. 
{:eith, Thomas Brooks, Charles 
['oornbs, H. S. Creelman, and 
:I. R. Barker, sec.-treas. At the 
',lose of the business meeting all 
~at down to a bountiful dinner 
)repared by the ladies of the 
:ongregation, and a pleasant 
~ocial evening was spent by all 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
Frost, whist; H. S. Creelman and 
Jas. Norrington, cribbage. 
St. Andrews.--G. S. Anderson 
and H. S. Warne, cribbage; Robt. 
Donald and S. Kirkaldy, whist. 
The results: 
Cr ibbage-E.  T. Kennev and 
Hart (N.$.) 85, Miss Clover and 
Miss Andrews (B. D. B. C.) 55; 
Jas. Smith and Frank (I.O.O.F.) 
113, Anderson and Warne (St.A.) 
1; McLaren and Wm. Smith (Re- 
beccas) 69. Creelman and Nor- 
rington (G.W.V.A.) 50. 
Whist--A. Little and Vander- 
lip (N.S.) 105, Mrs. E. Kenney 
and Mrs. Hart (B.DB.C.)  103; 
L. H. Kenney and Eggleshaw 
(I.O.O.F.) 109, Donald and Kir- 
kaldv (St. A.) 99; Mrs. W. Smith 
and Miss Greig (Reb.) 89, Frost 
and Mrs. Frost (G.W.V.A) 119. 
A Seed Potato Growers Asso- 
ciation is be ing organized at Tel- 
kwa for the Bulkley Valley. 
Stewart wants a road to Tele. 
graph Creek and thus give con- 
nection to Dense Lake gold. 
, /  
Hazelt0n  Hospital Report 
Report of the Advisory Board L 
At the close of another year of hospital work. we as an Advisory Board 
wish to express our complete satisfaction and accord with the management of 
the Hazelton Hospital in their ceaseless effort to meet the growing demand of 
the district with a minimum of financial expenditure in the face of unavoidable 
increases in running expenses. 
Patrons can feel assured that in furthering the interests of the institution 
they are conferring a boon to themselves and the district at large.' 
Tim capability of its staff and its up-to-date quipment are its own 
recommendations, and the wide-spread area from which its patients have been 
drawn re.presents he general acceptance of this knowledge b.y a largepublic. 
The Board confidently expects a continuation i the future of that generous 
support so fully accorded by Patrons in the past. , 
R. S. SARGENT,  S.H.  HOSKINS,  
H. H. LITTLE, E. HYDE,  
C. H. SAWLE,  W.W.  ANDERSON,  
J. TURNBULL ,  MRS. A. MATHIESON.  
" Report of Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
"The first Annual Meeting of the Women's Auxiliary to the Hazelton 
.Hospital was held in Assembly Hall on Feb. 29, 1924. The following officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. A. D. Chappell; Vice-President, Mrs. R. S. 
Sargent; Sec.-Treas., Mrs. A. L. Fakeley; Executive Committee, ]Mrs. Walton 
Sharpe, Mrs. A. A. Connon, Mrs. S. Cline. and Mrs. Arthur Leverett. During 
the year Mrs. Leverett left town, and Mrs. W. Anderson was elected to take 
her place. 
There are now 76 members in the Auxiliary, 36 local ladies and 40 members 
out of town. There are two other branches, one at Pacific and one formed 
during the year at Usk. There are also members at Cedarvale, Kitwanga, 
Glen Vowell, Kispiox, New Hazelton, and Skeena Crossing. 
During the year the Auxiliary, through the means of members' fees and 
entertainments has raised about $665, $~20 of this amount coming from Usk 
and Pacific Branches. This money has been used in purchasing material and / ' 
supplies for the hospital, among which articles have been donated: Sheets; 
table napkins, tray-cloths pyjamas, pillow-cases, nightshirts, nightgowns, 
baby-gowns, baby-shirts, baby-blankets, 2 baby baths, 2 baby cots, vases for 
the wards, and linoleum for halls and kitchen. 
A very successful China and Glass Shower was held in September. 
A Visiting Committee has arranged for ladies visiting the patients each 
month with flowers, magazines, etc. 
The object of the Auxiliary is to help in every way possible the hospital and 
to carry good cheer whenever it is our privilege to visit the patients. 
;uuch credit is due to the ladies who are members of our Branches in their 
able assistance in serving and organizing entertainments to raise money, also 
to each member of our local organization, and to the generous upport of the 
citizens of Hazelton. 
LOUISE FAKELEY, 
SEO.-TREAS. 
Medical Superintendent's Report 
" Reviewing the experience of the year, while at first there does not appear 
very much of special charac~.er to note, a closer inspection reveals several 
matters  well worth consideration. 
• In the matter of attendance of patients, it was suggested in the report of 
last year that the increased attendance of the last quarter then was likely to 
continue. This has been verified, for we report an. increase of 23 per cent. in 
number of patients and of 15 per cent. in number of days' treatment. This 
means about 1000 more days' treatnient given than in 1923. 
-In results accruing from treatment, the number of cures reported is 
exceptionally high, and the mortality (number of deaths) exceptionally low, 
the latter being only 2.3 per cent. of patients under treatment, a remarkable 
showing in a hospital where no selection of patients for admission can be 
made. All who apply for treatment or care are admitted, even though their 
condition may be absolutely hopeless from the first. 
I t  is gratifying to find an increasinginterest being taken in the hospital by 
residents of the.outside towns and centres, particularly along the Skeena 
River. We find them not only patronizing the hospital when needed, but 
contributing liberally to its upkeep. This is shown in the list of donations, 
both where they are given directly, as well as through the channels of the 
Ladies' Hospital A,xiliary. 
The hospital is receiving most valuable support from its Ladies' Auxiliary, 
with its branches at other places. The scope of i ts activities is shown in the 
Society's own reports elsewhere in this Report. In: the matter of providing 
indispensable articles of furnishings and equipment of great variety they are 
very materially lightening the burden of the financing of the hospital. Apart 
from what is reported by them within tli6 year, th'e,ladies have this year 
already bought nearly two hundred, doi!ars worth of linoleum to cover floors 
of halle and kitchen. ,...,~,. :. L' 
A very large assortment of glass and.china was contributed by a "China 
Shower" by the I/i~ie'~ in September. ' '" . . . . .  
Bemde all the ~,q.tu~! c0ntr~buho.ns l ~.material, etc., made b'y this Auxthary, 
they contributed a very great; deal .to thepleasure and comfort of the patients 
by,their weekly yisit~, and,gifts.each ti~iei~f lowers, fruits,, toys and books 
~for children', ancl varidu's~ remembrar~ces .of such character inn ossible to, . . ~' ,. : ' ',v'. ~' ,. ,, ' - P 
enumerate m a report such as this. "., ~ 
'~ Many donations in cash and other form have been sent in to the hospital by 
its-friends. Lists and description of ~nations appear in other columns. One 
, ' .~6,~'~. ; . . t  ' :~  " ~ ' " ~ ' 
] i s  led to wonder why all the volunteer work is ne:essa~ry, orWhy patients using 
[ ihospitals hould not be expected to pay for such serv'iees as well as for other 
[ service or commodity" they desire. : The essential difference is that in the first 
I place it is not optional with an individual whether a hospital iability shall be 
incurred, . nor can one wait until financially able to meet it . . .And further, a 
! clemand that persons of ordinary means shall meet the full cost of hospital 
• I service would be to prevent a great many receiving help they urgently need, in 
I fact, in not a few cases Would deny to iiiany the opportunity of recovery, i t  
I is because of. these considerations we find that people of human sympathy 
I throughout our civilized countries are always found ready to aid their hospitals 
] as occasions permit and require. : " ' " . . . . . .  
[ Our hospital is greatly indebted to very manypersons for their kind and 
generous help. It desires herewith to assure each of its friends of its 
gratitude for their g°°d assistance. ' 
! H .C .  WRINCH, 
~EDICAL SUPERINTENDENT. 
The Staff 
Quite a number of changes have been madein the hospital staff. 
As Medical Assistant Dr. Petrie remaioed almost hroughout the year. He 
has finally left us, much to the regret of a,very large circle of friends, whose 
good Wishes follow him that he may meet with success wherever he decides to 
locate. Dr. Petrie's place is being taken by Dr. R. G. Large, who is 
particularly adapted for work in this province, having been familiar with it 
from childhood in his father's practice in association with our northern coast 
hospitals. 
Succeeding Miss Watkins, Mrs. A. Mathieson brings to the position of 
Matron and Superintendent of Nurse Training School a very extensive 
experience in hospital executive work, not only in Canada, but in England and 
in overseas ervice. 
, Among the nurses. Misses Neck, McCall, and Bolivar completed their 
training during the year, and each successfully passed the provincial 
examination which gave them the coveted title of Registered Nurse (R.N.). 
At the other end of the scale three new nurses have entered training, Misses 
G. Duffell, S. Brehaut, and M• Cliffe. 
During the year Mr. Robert Tomlinson joined the staff as Steward, and 
having general oversight also of farm, garden, and fuel supply matters. His 
intimate acquaintance with local conditions and people render him especially 
qualified for this position. 
Building and Improvements 
On account of taldng on to the staff two additional married men, e.g., Dr. 
Large and Mr. Toml!nson, further building was necessary for their 
accommodation. 
For residence for Assistant Physician, a moderate-sized, 4-roomed bungalow 
has been built. I t  gives comfortable accommodation for a small family. When 
painting is completed this season the cost will have been about $1600.00. 
For Mr. Tomlinson some additions were made to a small cottage already in 
use. • A wing 12 x 16 feet and one and a half storeys high was added, which 
gave two good-sized additional rooms. Most of the work on this was done by 
Mr. Tomlinson himself, reducing the cost almost to that of the material used. 
Nurses' Residence 
Substantial progress has been made upon this project. Sketch plans were 
preparec1 and submitted to the Mission Board for approval. The projected 
building is to be thirty by forty feet dimensions and two •storeys high, with 
concrete basement and foundations, with furnace heating and electric lighting• 
The plan provides for nine bedrooms, two sitting rooms, kitchenette, sewing 
room, and usual service accommodation. 
The total cost of construction will be approximately ten thousand ollars. 
The Govermnents and Mission Board are being consulted as to providing this 
cost, and it is expected the amount will be provided. The furnishing will 
without doubt have to be provided for locally. In addition to this it will be 
necessary to carefully consider cost of maintenance of this large building, and 
reasonable provision for that must be discovered if we do not wish to find 
ourselves too heavily involved financially. This is a matter that will require 
very careful consideration. 
Financial Statement for 1924 
RECEIPTS 
Patients' Fees and Contract Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 8530.53 
Donations ............................................... 794.14 
Women's Missionary Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  950.00 
Methodist ]Missionary Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3000.00 
Provincial Govt. and Indian Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14066.70 
$ 
DISBURSEMENTS 
(including accounts accrued but not paid) 
Administration (office expense) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1316.72 
Professional care of patients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7175.13 
Kitchen and Housekeeping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8344.80 
I-'eating and lighting .................................... 5532.94 
Buildings and grounds (including repairs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3757.35 
Laundry ................................... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  791.73 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.60 
$ 





Real Estate and buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250,650.00 
Less loan from Mission Rooms . . . . . . . . . .  1,500.00 249,150.00 
Furniture and equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  6000.00 
Supplies on hand ..................................... . . .  1650.00 
Insurance paid in advance ................................. 200.00 
Accounts receivable ..................................... 7500.00 
• • ' 2 
Accrued on Provincial Govt. Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...." . . . .  891.00 
Accrued on Indian Dept. Grant . . . . . . . . . . . .  i.. ; ' . . . : . . . .  :. • 440,00 
Accrued on Workmen's Compensation Board. . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 
2 
. L IAB IL IT IES ,  ? :~. 
Due to bahk, , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,v.$ ~,52~.95 
Due to treasurer . . . . .  :..... . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  172.18 
Accounts payable, . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~. 2820.65 




• " '~  : i..%$ ~61,N7.~ Assets over liabilities ,, . . . . . . . . .  . , , , . , ,  .... ~,,.., , , . .  ~(.  : : : . .~! . ? .  - . :~ . .  ; : ' . .  I -q  . ,  . • , 
• , , -%. , ,  
[ Hotel . . . .  
Prtncc' RuPcrt 
I " 
I A 'REAL  GOOD HOT EL 
i Prince Rupert 
t B.C. | 
t, l 
I ' H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager I 
Rates 1.50 per day up. . { 
! 
The BuNcy Hotel 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stov at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
I Omineca llotel I 
2 
C. W. Dawson Manager 
2 2 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is ~ 
solicited 





New, clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
RATES ARE ATTRACTIVE 
THOS. SHACKLETON . Prop. 
J Special attention to travellers 
arriving or departing on 
night trains 
6ranaview Hotel I
South Hazelton, B.C. 
H. CARVATH - PROP. 
2 Dining Room 
LSample  Rooms in connection ~ 
Hay na0ats : 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS,  B .C . .  c.  
- ; _~ ;~ _._ _ _ . 
/ / 
I eamceR~sa"B'o'~"~i~fie~u, !::




Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN, WOMEN,  AND CHILDREN 
Hardware and Graniteware 
--GET THEM FROM-- 
S. H: SENKPIEL General Merchant 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
An unfailing remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, influenza, and all affections 
of the throat and lungs. 








--SOLD ONLY BY-- 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
The Rexall  Store Hazelton, B.C. Cooper H. Wrinch, Prop. 
Your Coal Supply 
Does it need replenishing? Let us fill your needs from the 
stock we carry, of the all-round excellent Pembina product 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours today 
Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A.  E .  F a l c o n e r  Govmnt.  p h o n e : 2  long, 1 short  H a z e l t o n  
, .3 '  . . . .  
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Piaster Fireclay 
Brick Bfiildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors ;~-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
 Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--PRINCESS ALICE. PRINCESS 
LOUISE for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, January 2, 16, 30, February 9, 23 
For Ketchlkan. Wrangell Juneau. Skazway-January 12, 16. February 9, 23. 
S S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
• Belle, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at I p.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
I AW FURS 
If you want to'be paid Highest PosSible CASH Prlces 
for your RAW FURS, forward them to 
S. C. Robinson & Sons, iLtd. 
"Branch Receiving Office: Incorporated Head. Ofl l~..  
1225,6 Standard Bank Bldg. 1920 . I~-B.R. Bldg., 43-51 Louise St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C. WINNIPEG, ,~. .  , 
HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1925 
j HAZELTON NOTES { 
Ig.~. . . . . . . . . .  N 
Is your family protected? Is 
your estate protected.? See Wm 
Grant's Agency. 
Rev. Mr. Galloway, secretary 
for religious education and social 
service, will be a guest of Roy. 
A. C. Pound the middle of next 
week. On Wednesday evening 
he will hold a meeting in the 
Union Church, to which all are 
invited. 
The nightly entertainment pro- 
vided by radio at the Omineca 
Hotel is a very popular feature. 
The rotunda is fully occupied 
every evening. 
Two hundred and fifty tons 
will be the ice harvest for Hazel- 
ton this year. The ice is of ex- 
cellent quality. 
The boys and girls in town 
called, en masse, on the bride 
and groom, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Turnbull, on Tuesday evenin~ to 
welcome them to town. On Fri- 
day evening Mrs. Jno. Newick, 
Mrs. M. L. MacKay, and Mrs. S. 
J. Winsby gave a shower for the 
bride at the home of Mrs. New- 
ick. A ver~' pleasant ime was 
spent, and the bride received 
many useful things for her new 
home• 
The annual meeting of the 
Ladies'  Hospital Auxiliary will 
be held on Wednesday afternoon, 
February 18, when there will be 
an election of officers and other 
important business. 
Business in town was none too 
brisk this week on account of 
there being no train service from 
the,west until Friday. Several 
people from down the line were, 
stalled here for two or three 
days. 
Mrs. Thomasson returned to 
Terrace this week quite recovered 
from her illness. She was in the 
Hospital several weeks. 
On Thursday night next, in 
the Union Church, there will be 
a debate on, "Resolved', that the 
'League of  Nations can prevent 
international war,"  The affir. 
restive will be taken by  Mr. 
Archibald and Roy. A. C. Pound, 
and the negative by Dr. Wrinch 
and Dr. Large. All are welcome. 
At the weekly waver  meeting 
in the Union Church on Wednes- 
day night, Miss Meiklejohn gave 
a very interesting talk on the 
Isle of Formosa, 
Roy. M. W. Lees, of Smithers, 
is a guest at Dr. Wrinch's for a 
time. His health has not been 
good for quite a while, .and he 
hopes the change and the rest 
and treatment will do him good. 
Rev. J. H. Young, of Terrace, 
was a visitor to the town during 
the week. 
Roy. and Mrs. Proctor and~Mr. 
Proctor, sr., were sufferers from 
flu last week, but are now able 
to be around'again. 
The  regular services will be 
held in St. Petexs church next 
Sunday, Feb. 15. 
Mrs.Hogan was a guest lastl 
week of fr iends in Smithers. 
L '~ The Herald is $2.00 per year, 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LANiIA TAME IIMENT$ 
PRE-EMPTION8 
Vacant,  unreserved,, |u rvsyed  
2rown lands may be pre-empted by .  
British subjects oyer 18 year| of age, 
~nd by al iens on declar ing intention 
to become Br it ish subJ~tm, condi- 
tional upon regidenoo, oocupatLon, 
~nd improvement  for agr icultural  
pu .rpeses. 
L~ull informat ion ooncerning regu-  
lations regard ing pre-empt ions  is 
~iven in Bul let in No. 1, Land Series, 
!'How to P re -empt  Land," copies of 
which can be ~btained free of charge 
by address ing the Depar tment  of 
Lands. Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
s rnment  Agent.  
Records will be granted covering 
.only land suitable for agricultural  
purposes, and wh ich  is not  t imber-  
land, i.e., carry ing over 5.000 board 
feet per acre west  of the Coast  Rathe  
and 8,000 feet per acre east  of that  
Range. 
Appl icat ions for pre -empt ions  are 
to be addressed to the Land Corn-. 
miss ioner of the Land Recording DI- 
vision, In which the land applied for 
is s ituated, and are made on printed 
forras, copies of which can be ob- 
tained f rom the Land Commissioner. 
Pro-erupt ions must  be occupied for 
five years  ahd improvements  made 
to value of $10 per acre. including 
clear ing and cult ivat ing at  least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For  more  detai led information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre -empt  
Land." 
PURCHASE 
Appl icat ions are received for pur- 
chase of vacant  and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural  purposes; minimum 
price of f i rs t -c lass  (arable) land is  $5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Fur ther  infor- 
mation regard ing purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletiu 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industr ia l  sites on 
t imber land, not  exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
dit ions includin~ payment  of 
smmpage.  
HOMESITE  LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites• 
condit ional upon a dwell ing being 
erected in the first year, 'title being 
obtain'able af ter  residence and im- 
n 'ovement condit ions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
For grazing and industr ial  pur-  
poses areas not  exceeding 640 acres 
nuay be leased by one person or a 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under  the Grazing Act the Prov-  
ince Is div.ided into grazing distr icts 
and the range administered under 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
graz ing permits  are issued based on 
numbers  ranged, priority being given 
to establ ished owners• Stock-owners  
may form associat ions for range 
management .  Free, or part ial ly free, 
~ez'mits' are available for settlers, 
campers  and travellers, up to ten 
head. 
, uazenomans at Dinner 
¢. ~ i ' 
: Dr. G. A. Petrie recently gave 
'a dinner in the Hotel  Vancouver 
to as many Hazeltonians as be 
could gather up in Vancouver -  
there was quite a bunch at that. 
The  g~ests had quite a t ime ped- 
d l ing to each  other about the 
wonders and glories of the old 
town and the fabulous riches of 
the undeveloped hills and valleys, 
of the fishes in .the sea and the 
birds in the air. The party dis- 
persed for thermofuge at mid- 
night. 
I t  will be learned with regret 
that Mrs. R. J. Morrison is very' 
seriously ill at the  hospital and 
that he condition i.~ not encourag- 
ing at all. 
Joe Bussinger is gett ing out a 
lot of good ore on Mineral Hill at 
Barrett. Development work is 
being continued. 
In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia 
IN THE MATTER OF THE "AD- 
MINISTRATION ACT" and 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF THOMAS WESTGAARDE, de- 
ceased, intestate. 
Take notice, by an order of His 
Honour, Judge Young, made the 25th 
day of January, 1925, I was appointed 
administrator f the estate of Thomas 
Westgasrde, deceased, intestate. All 
parties having claims against he said 
estate are hereby required to forward 
same, properly verified, to me on or 
before the 12th day Of March, 1925, and 
all parties indebted to the said estate 
are required to pay the amount of their 
indebtedness tome forthwith. 
Dated at Smithers, "B.C., this 5th 
day of Feb~ary, 1925. 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
3233 Official Administrator. 
J .P .  N.P. i1 • 
Wm. Grant's i i  
Agency 
REAL  ESTATE 






Their Annual ~leeung a c. HAZELTON - 
The annual meeting of the ~ ' )  !I 
i/¢omen's Auxiliary to the Hazel- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
ton Hospital will be held in the 
Union church on Weanesday, 
February 18th at 3p .  m. Tea 




Dedication Services ] 
At the morning service in St. 
Peter 's  church last Sunday Rev. 
T, D. Proctor dedicated to the 
service of God, a St. Anna Cross 
presented by Miss M. Horburv, 
a pair of brass vases presented 
by S. H. Hoskins in memory of 
h is  son, Gordon Hamilton Hos- 
kins, died August  17, 1916, also 
a silv ex: font presented by friends 
in England in mern0rv of  Alice 
Jane Proctor, wh0 entered ,into 
rest Oct. 31st, 1924, 
Cy Arnott. well known a l0nf 
the railway in construction days, 
h~asub,contract to fill in for 
the Prince Rupert elevator. ,~ 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Never-Slip Ice Creepers 
always in stock 
.~gent fo r -  
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
The Hazelton HosPital 
The Hazelton Hospital isstles 
tickets for any periodat 1.60 per 
month in advance, This rate in. 
eludes o fl~'ca consultations and 
medicines, a well as all costs 
while in the lmspital, T!pkets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, orb}, mail from the medi- 
cal superintO~lent at the Hospital. 
? '  
